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MAKE USE OF OUR NZCT
National Nomination for Bike Park
Whanganui's Community
COMMUNITY SPORTS HOUSE Bike Park was recently

The NZCT Community Sports House was officially
opened on 29th May by the CEO of Sport New Zealand,
Peter Miskimmin. The grand opening was an historic
event for the current and future of community
sport across Whanganui, Rangitikei and Ruapehu.
The day of the opening began with a beautiful blessing,
led by kaumatua John Maihi followed by a shared
breakfast, with the evening ceremony well attended.
The purpose of the Community Sports House is to support
the growth of community sport as well as enable excellence.
If you are part of a sport or recreation organisation we
invite you to utilise our meeting rooms which are available
24/7 at no cost. Please note, these rooms are also available
to non-sport and recreation organisations at a cost.
Also, if you are interested in exploring the option
of becoming a sports partner and being based in
the Sports House, please contact Karen Bukholt
on 06 349 2315 or karen@sportwhanganui.co.nz.

DANCE DAYS A HUGE SUCCESS

nominated in the
Community Impact
category at the Sport
New Zealand's Sport and
Recreation Awards.
Jodie Brunger, Sport
Whanganui’s Community
Sport Manager, said she couldn't stop smiling when she
found out the park was nominated.
"I was absolutely blown away because I know how hard
it is to be a finalist in some regional awards, let alone a
national award."
Sport Whanganui’s Chairman John Unsworth, CEO
Danny Jonas, , General Manager Adam Gosney and Jodie
attended the awards in Auckland, along with Whanganui
District Council CEO Kym Fell and B Bullock’s Glen
Bullock.
Although the ‘Park’ was not a winner on the night, it
was a hot topic of conversation throughout the Awards,
with many guests approaching our representatives to
congratulate them on the project.
Sport Gisborne Tairāwhiti’s Waikirikiri Playground Project
were the winners on the night for the community impact
award. Other finalists were Sport Waitakere for its Gear
Up Our Schools project and Aktive Auckland Sport and
Recreation for its Good Sports programme.

In collaboration with Whanganui City College and the Aotea Empire
dance crew, Sport Whanganui delivered a fun, high energy dance
camp over three days during the term two school holidays.
The children were split into three age groups and girls from the
crew then taught each group a choreographed dance to present to
the children’s peers and whanau at the end of the programme.
We would like to say a huge thank you to
Val, Pauline and the girls from Whanganui City College for being such amazing role models/
teachers. It was great to see the girls share their passion with our tamariki and connect with
the community. The passion and enthusiasm the girls brought was a real testament to their
success as a crew and the kids really looked up to and enjoyed their time with them.
The improved confidence and coordination over the course of the programme was amazing
to see! A highlight of the programme was the end of session confidence circles. This
activity invited children to have a go to freestyle dance in the middle of a circle, in front
of their peers. The children left with smiles on their faces and the morale was high. Sport
Whanganui look forward to further collaboration with Whanganui City College and the Aotea
Dance Crew.

CAYAD IN SCHOOLS

Thank you to Nga Tai o te awa
for inviting us to speak at the
CAYAD in Schools Hui. CAYAD in
schools is about bringing people
together to share information
and learn so we can strengthen
our own knowledge in an effort
to help and understand others,
most importantly our youth.
Sport Whanganui presented on the topic of exercise and
mood – with one discussion being around a memory
of importance to us centred around Sport, Recreation
or Play. These memories were shaped using playdough
and shared with others at the Hui. It was great hearing
peoples stories and seeing the links between physical
activity and our overall wellbeing.

NZ SIGN LANGUAGE

Sport Whanganui Staff have taken up the challenge to
learn Basic New Zealand Sign Language thanks to staff
member Lucy. We have completed two sessions and are
now able to do basic greetings, introduce ourselves and
where we work.
Did you know:
• NZSL is the third official language in New Zealand, it
became one of the official languages in 2006.
• More than 24,00 New Zealanders use NZSL daily.
• NZSL is not based on English or other spoken
languages
• NZSL is not a universal “Deaf” language.
• Sign language is a combination of hand shapes, facial
expressions and body movement.
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YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROJECT

Sport Whanganui has been working with two groups
of emerging youth leaders as part of a Ministry of
Youth Development Project. Our group of six girls from
Whanganui Girls’ College took on the challenge of walking
the Escarpment Track and its many stairs. We were
lucky enough to hit a spectacular winter day, with very
little breeze, blue skies and beautiful views of the South
Island. The group all took the challenge with a smile, and
with slightly wobbly legs hit both the up hill and down
hill stairs with ease. The project purpose amongst other
things is to increase resilience and wellbeing through the
development of leadership skills and participation in sport
and recreational activities on a regular basis.

MIDWEEK LEAGUES

Term 3 Midweek Leagues have begun.
Futsal kicked off on Friday at Whanganui City College
with five teams entering from City College and
Whanganui High School. There will be some good
games between the teams and most importantly the
players will enjoy themselves.
City College’s Mike Connor is the man in the middle
refereeing and making sure the games run smoothly. He
has been a huge help over the past few years with futsal
and we really appreciate the time and effort he puts in
to give the students an enjoyable experience.
Badminton also started during week two at Whanganui
High School. There are fewer competitive teams than
last year, but a lot of students who enjoy turning up and
having a friendly hit on Friday afternoons.
Five courts are used for the organised badminton games
which run between 3.30 - 5pm. There are two courts
free to anyone one wants to turn up and have a casual
hit with friends.

THE GREAT ACTIVE FAMILIES CHALLENGE

The New Zealand Teachers Games will once again
take place in Mount Maunganui from Sunday 29th
September to Wednesday 2nd October.
All of your favourite sports are back from 2018 and due
to popular demand have added an extra day so you can
do more of what you want!
Register now! www.sporty.co.nz/nztg
Keep an eye on the Facebook page over the coming
weeks to keep up to date!

New website for youth sport
Sport NZ has launched a new website called Balance is
Better, dedicated to the direction and support of youth
sport in NZ.
The site seeks to support those involved in delivering
youth sport such as partners, coaches, sports
administrators, teachers, parents and volunteers, and
aims to:
• Communicate coaching good practice; share tips and
advice across codes
• Discuss and debate key issues around youth sport
development
• Build momentum towards programme changes being
enacted by sport delivery partners in line with Balance
is Better
• Embed the Balance is Better philosophy
Check it out and register to receive updates and
additional content.
www.balanceisbetter.org.nz

Our Active Families have
been out in force this month
completing four challenges
to help celebrate the
Whanganui Heritage Month,
in particular the Elevator
turning 100! The Challenges
were designed to get families/whanau out walking
enjoying the fresh air and getting active together using
familiar spots around the town. The families/whanau had
to submit a photo of each activity and send it in to Sport
Whanganui.
Thanks to the Splash Centre and Subway Whanganui for
sponsoring the Activity Prize.
We had three winners for the challenge – well done
everyone – you were all amazing as a family to get
out there and inspiring each other to be active – we
especially loved the family choices – pamphlet delivery
run, Saturday morning rugby and gymnastics at the Boys
and Girls club and martial arts session
1 The Laird Family - Hollie, Shaun, Hamish, Harper and
Isla
2. The Topia Whanau – Liana, Isabella, Huia, Rhylee and
Karen
3. The Hiri-Gush Whanau
Here are some of the families out there and doing it!

REPLAY YOUR USED GEAR!
Over the past couple of
months we have collected
numerous items of sports
gear from our generous
community. Rebel Sport,
Hunting and Fishing,
Whanganui Collegiate
School and Whanganui
High School are all hosts of the Replay donation bins.
Individuals in our community and local clubs around
town have donated a number of pieces of equipment
which can be distributed to various school students in
our region.
On Friday the 2nd of August, a donation was made to
some lucky students at Castlecliff Primary School. A
total of 19 netballs, 8 footballs, and 4 rugby balls were
given to students, along with cones or chalk so they can
set up their own sporting environment.
This initiative not only gives students the chance for
these kids to participate in sporting activities at home
but also allows the equipment to continue to be used
rather than sitting obsolete in our sheds and garages.
We will continue to collect and redistribute equipment
throughout our community, so if you have any sports
gear that is hiding away in your storage spaces have a
think about donating to a great cause.
For further information on Replay please contact Ross at
rossk@sportwhanganui.co.nz

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

The Wanganui Special Olympics
sports have started up again
following a break over the school
holidays.
Swimming is on a Thursday evening
at 5.30pm at the Splash Centre.
Debbie Joblin is doing a great job of
developing the athletes, keeping them all engaged and
providing enjoyable sessions to everyone.
Basketball is going from strength to strength with
the number of athletes and volunteers increasing.
The volunteers involved in basketball (Sam BeatsonShaw and Jan Bublitz) are doing an outstanding job of
structuring practices to develop skills and teamwork
among the athletes.
Special Olympics are always looking to welcome new
athletes and volunteers. Athletes must be 8 years old
or older to be able to participate and the club fully
encourage the younger generation to come along and
get involved.
For further information on Special Olympics please
contact Ross at rossk@sportwhanganui.co.nz

OUT IN THE REGIONS

Sport Whanganui is extremely proud to represent the
Whanganui, Rangitikei and Ruapehu regions. Following
a few changes in our staff we are looking to re-establish
our relationships throughout the regions and have a
more regular, approachable presence. In doing this, we
have recently reconnected with Project Marton.
The skatepark in Marton has recently been redeveloped
and is now very busy with people of all ages using it.
Some helmets have been supplied by Marton Christian
Welfare, these have been given to kids that have been
identified as needing them. Keeping the health, safety
and protection is paramount for our young people.
The plantings are continuing at the Dams, this area will
eventually be an amazing resource for the community to
keep active, with great walking tracks around the dam. It
remains a worksite at present though, and when exactly
this will open up is undecided as yet, but meanwhile
folks can get involved in the planting of thousands of
natives up there. Planting days are every Wednesday
from 10am - 12pm.
The community garden has hundreds of new plantings
going in at the moment. Food is grown organically, with
a focus on permaculture. Workshops/working bees are
every second Saturday of each month. They are always
actively looking for volunteers. Gardening is a positive
element of physical and mental wellbeing, coupled with
fresh organic food…can’t get much better!
The new playspace is still be avidly worked on by
the playground committee. Boffa Miskell are putting
together the most amazing plan for the space which is
so exciting, this will be further developed into an active
town, connecting all the park with walkways and play
areas. It will take a while, but Lucy, Brenna and crew are
not holding back at all.
CLICK HERE for the link to a recent article about the
development project in Marton.
And the swimming pool, with all its activities will opening
at the end of next month.
What a great little community! What’s not to love!

Lucy Skou and Brenna
O’Neill from the
Marton Development
Group next to the new
Playground!

JOIN OUR WALKING GROUP!

Our Club G.O.L.D Wanganui Walkers are a fun group
of people who get together twice a week for a walk
and a cuppa. Would you like to join them? They
would love to have you!
Come along to Sport Whanganui on a Tuesday and
Thursday at 9am and enjoy a social walk and a good chat afterwards
over a hot drink.
The first Tuesday of each month the group leaves from a set location
(i.e. Caroline’s Boatshed or Virginia Lake).
We look forward to seeing you, and if you have any questions, phone
Deb on 06 349 2325.

Sport Whanganui have been invited along to the
Whanganui Kite Day. We would love for you to bring your
family along and give our mini Tough
Kid® obstacle course a go!
See you there!

COACHES CORNER

On July 26th Sport Whanganui hosted the second of a
series of “Coach Developer Trainer” workshops at our
new NZCT Community Sports House. The day’s activities
were expertly facilitated by Kelly Curr, Sport NZ’s Central
Region Sport Development Consultant, who is leading
the programme. The attendees were made up of the
Coaching leads from each of the Regional Sports Trusts
within the zone as well as the Coaching lead from Upper
Hutt City Council and Volleyball NZ. The theme for the
day was “ identifying the characteristics of effective
learning environments” and the discussions were quite
robust and wide ranging. The venue proved to be a hit
and was quite a talking point for our visitors and another
illustration of Sport Whanganui’s progression towards
being a top quality resource to it’s sporting community!
The workshop was opened by Sport Whanganui’s CEO
Danny Jonas who welcomed the group to Whanganui
and after a tour of the building gave them a short
version of the journey leading to the construction of the
Sports House.
The Coach Developer Trainer programme is a NZ wide
programme to upskill Coach Developers to take on the
role of Coach Developer Trainer to work within their
respective regions to support Coach Developers across
the various codes. The next workshop is a two day
“National Hui” in Auckland at the end of September
where the Central Region group will work with the
somewhat larger groups from Auckland, the Northern
regions and the South Island. Sport Whanganui’s
Coach Developer Trainer, Steve Kerfoot, will attend
this workshop and Sport Whanganui are currently
developing a programme of workshops in our region to
introduce this programme to several mainstream codes.
Pictured from left: Steve Kerfoot- Sport Whanganui,
Jason Fletcher- Sport Manawatu, Tim Mannix- Sport
Wellington, David King – Upper Hutt Council, Guy Honor
– Sport Taranaki, Kelly Curr – Sport NZ.

